










































 

 Gondwana University, Gadchiroli. 
 

Ordinance No.  58    of 2017 

 

Incorporating a Compulsory Course onEnvironmental Studiesin the Under Graduate Coursesoffered 
under all the Faculties, ordinance, 2017. 

 

Whereas, it is expedient to provide an ordinance in respect of Incorporating a Compulsory Course on 
Environmental Studies in the Under Graduate Courses offered under all the Faculties, for the purposes hereinafter 
appearing, the Management council is hereby pleased to make the following ordinance : 

 

1. This ordinance may be called“Incorporating a Compulsory Course on Environmental Studies in the Under 
Graduate Courses offered under all the Faculties, ordinance, 2017”. 
 

2. This ordinance shall come into force with effect from the date of its   
 making by the Management council. 
 
 

3. This course will be referredto as compulsory course of Six months duration in Environmental Studies at the 
under-graduate level of all streams and faculties of higher education under this University and will be taught in 
second year with course of study and can be cleared in the third year with course of study in case the student/s 
remain absent on the scheduled day of the examination or fails to pass the course in its first attempt. 
 

4. However excepting the Faculty of Engineering and Technology wherein the aforesaid course shall be taken up 
during First Year of course of study and that it can be cleared in the second year of course of study in case the 
student/s remain absent on the scheduled day of the examination or fails to pass the course in its first attempt. 
student taking direct admission to the second year B.E. course shall be exempted from the fees for the course of 
environmental studies. 
 

5. Provision of this ordinance will not be applicable to those courses in which the subject on  
EnvironmentalScienceshas been incorporated as subject of study and examinations such as B.Sc. (Environmental 
Science) and all other similar cases at the U.G. level.” 
 
 

6. The Principal would appoint Coordinator and Assistant Coordinator as per the need to coordinate the teaching of 
the course, appoint contributory teachers, if necessary. At the end of the course, the college would conduct the 
examination. It will appoint paper setters and examiners. The final grades of candidates should be informed to 
the University in the prescribed format. The expenditure incurred for all the required manpower and necessary 
support services shall be recovered from the remaining amount of fees. 
 

7. Qualifications of a Teacher: A teacher in any subject possessing relevant knowledge to teach the “Course on 

Environmental Studies” shall be eligible. 
 

8. This course is also compulsory for external students. In case of external students, they can enroll themselves in 
any college for the aforesaid course and can complete the same. 
 

9. The admitted undergraduate student/s has to pass in the examination of this course in order to obtain degree from 
the Affiliating University or alternatively in lieu of the entire course, the given students in the batches of 20 
may be assigned a project work consisting of People’s/Community Bio-diversity Registers (PBR/CBRs) of any 
Gram Panchayat as per format prescribed by Bio-diversity Authority of India under the guidance of a teacher 
which shall be evaluated for 100 marks. 
 



10. The concerned Faculty can adopt this mandatory course as per the suggested guidelines without or with minor 
modifications that are deemed to be desirable considering the curricular structure of the given under-graduate 
course. 
 

11. The syllabus, relevant guidelines regarding the scheme of examination and fees structure are appended with this 
ordinance as Annexure-A, Annexure-B andAnnexure-C respectively. 

Annexure– A: Syllabus 

Course Code:  ES (CompulsoryCourse)    
Title of the Course: Environmental Studies 
 

Unit Contents Hrs. 
I The Multidisciplinary nature of environment 

. Definition, scope and importance. 

. Need for public awareness – Institutions in environment, people in environment 
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II Social Issues and the Environment 
. From Unsustainable to Sustainable development, Urban problems related to energy; Water 
conservation, rain water harvesting, watershed management 
. Resettlement and rehabilitation of people; its problems and concerns. Case studies. 
. Environmental ethics: Issues and possible solutions, resource consumption pattern and need for 
equitable utilisation, Urban and rural equity issues, need for gender equity 
. Climate change, global warming, acid rain, ozone layer depletion, nuclear accidents and holocaust. Case 
studies. 
. Wasteland reclamation - Consumerism and waste products. 
. Environment Protection Act. 
. Air (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act. 
. Water (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act. 
. Wildlife Protection Act. 
. Forest Conservation Act. 
. Issues involved in enforcement of environmental legislation. 
. Public awareness- environmental calendar of activities, self initiation 
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III Human Population and the Environment 
. Global population growth, variation among nations, Population explosion - Family Welfare 
Programmes, methods of sterilization; Urbanization 
. Environment and human health – climate and health, infectious diseases, water-related diseases, risk 
due to chemicals in food, cancer and environment 
. Human Rights – equity, nutrition and health rights, IPRs, community biodiversity registers (CBRs) 
. Value Education – environmental values, valuing nature, cultures, social justice, human heritage, 
equitable use of resources, common property resources, ecological degradation 
. HIV / AIDS; Women and Child Welfare. 
. Role of Information Technology in Environment and human health. 
. Case Studies. 
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IV Natural resources:Renewable and non-renewable resources 
. Natural resources and associated problems. 
- Forest resources: Use and over exploitation, deforestation, case studies. Timber extraction, mining, 
dams and their effects on forests and tribal people. 
- Water resources: Use and over-utilization of surface and ground water, floods, drought, conflicts over 
water, dams-benefits and problems. 
- Mineral resources: Use and exploitation, environmental effects of extracting and using mineral 
resources, case studies. 
- Food resources: World food problems, changes caused by agriculture and overgrazing, effects of 
modern agriculture, fertilizer – pesticide problems, water logging, salinity, case studies. 
- Energy resources: Growing energy needs, renewable and non renewable energy sources, use of 
alternate energy sources, Case studies. 
- Land resources: Land as a resource, land degradation, man induced landslides, soil erosion and 
desertification. 
. Role of an individual in conservation of natural resources. 
. Equitable use of resources for sustainable lifestyles 
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V Ecosystems 
. Concept of an ecosystem- ecosystem degradation, resource utilisation 
. Structure and function of an ecosystem - Producers, consumers and decomposers. 
. Energy flow in the ecosystem – water, carbon, oxygen, nitrogen and energy cycles, integration of cycles 
in nature 
. Ecological succession - Food chains, food webs and ecological pyramids. 
.Ecosystemtypes, characteristic features, structure and functions of the following ecosystem- 
- Forest ecosystem 
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- Grassland ecosystem 
- Desert ecosystem 
- Aquatic ecosystems (ponds, streams, lakes, rivers, oceans, estuaries) 

VI Biodiversity and its conservation 
. Introduction - Definition: genetic, species and ecosystem diversity. 
. Bio-geographical classification of India. 
. Value of biodiversity: consumptive use, productive use, social, ethical, aesthetic and optional values. 
. Biodiversity at global, National and local levels. 
. India as a mega-diversity nation; Hot-spots of biodiversity. 
Threats to biodiversity: habitat loss, poaching of wildlife, man-wildlife conflicts. 
. Endangered and endemic plant and animal species of India. 
. Conservation of biodiversity: In-situ and Ex-situ conservation of biodiversity. 
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VII Environmental Pollution 
. Definition 
. Causes, effects and control measures of:- 
- Air pollution 
- Water pollution 
- Soil pollution 
- Marine pollution 
- Noise pollution 
- Thermal pollution 
- Nuclear hazards 
. Solid Waste Management: Causes, effects and control measures of urban and 
industrial waste. 
. Role of an individual and institutions in prevention of pollution. 
. Disaster management: floods, earthquake, cyclone and landslides. 
. Pollution case studies. 
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VIII Field work  
. Visit to a local area to document environmental assets like river / forest / grass land / hill / mountainetc 
. Visit to a local polluted site - Urban / Rural / Industrial / Agriculturaletc 
. Study of common plants, insects, birds. 
. Study of simple ecosystems - pond, river, hill slopes, etc. 
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Total  25 

 
Annexure– B: Scheme of Examination 

 
Course Scheme Examination Scheme  

Lectures Tutorial(s) Practical Periods/week Credits MSE IE Total 
2 0 0 2 0 75 25 100 

1. Contents of the syllabi as per Appendix A mentioned under unit I to VII shall be for 
teaching and for the examination to be conducted at the end of the semester i.e. MSE 
for 75 marks. The examination paper shall be having MCQs, Short answer type 
questions and an Essay. The IE consisting of 25 marks will be in the form of Report 
to be submitted based on field work done as per Unit No VIII. 
 

2. The result would be declared in the form of Grades as shown below: 
Grade ‘O’ for score above 75; A:61-75; B:51-60; C:40-50 

 
 
 
 



Annexure– C: Fee Structure 
 

A fee of Rs 150/- per student shall be charged and its utilization is as Rs 25/- to be 
deposited with the Affiliate University and Rs 125/- to the concerned college for 
providing human resource, supporting infrastructure and the administrative expenses 
pertinent to the course as approved by the Affiliate University. 



Syllabus

Democracy, Elections and Good Governance

Democracy in India

- Dinrensions of Democracy: Social. Economic and political_ Decentralisation: Crrassroots Level Denrocracy
- Challenges befbre Democracv: women and marginalised sections of thesoc iet"v

. Election to Local Self Government Bodies
- 71'," and 74rh constihrtionar Arlendrlent Acts: Insrrutrons at the rocar reverand Role of State Eiectron commission

- Local Body Elections: Urban & RLrr.al

- Duties of an lndividr

' Good Governance 
uai towards electoral process

- Meaning and concept
_ Covernrnent and Govcrnance

- Good (iovernance initiatives in India
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to participate

l. Democracy

A. Introduction

Democracy is derived fiom the

rreans ru re crf the demos ,rn. o 

ot"tu word ' Krttle'v mean ing power or rule. Democracy thus

used this to 
''can trre .0.,,u.. orttot 

refereeing to the peopie' although the Greeks originairy
tne'many'. Thus democracy essentially links to the govt to



the people and hence Abhram Lincon's famous definition of "Democracy is govemment of

the people, by the people and for the people" rightly expresses the spirit of democracy.

Very broadly, democracy may mean the following

l. The system of rule by the poor and disadvantaged.

2. A form of govemment in which the people rule themselves directly and without the need

for professional politicians or public oflicials.

3. A society based on equal opportunity and individual merit rather than hierarchy and

privileges.

4. A system of welfare and redistribution aimed at narrow social inequalities.

5. A system ofdecision making based on the Principe of majority rule

6. A system of rule that secures the right and interests of minorities by placing checks upon

the power of the majority.

7. A means of filling public offioes through a competitive shuggle for the popular vote.

8. A system of govemment that serves the interest ofpeople regardless of their participation

U in political life.

Democracy is broadly classified as:

o Direct Democracy and

. RepresentativeDemocracy

Direct Democracy is also called as participatory democracy this was the first ever model of
democracy introduced in the Greek city state of Athens in 3'd cenhry BC. In this forrn of
democracy, citizens participated in the affairs of the state directly and had a say in the

govemance of the city state. Every citizen had a political right in theism state. (women and

slaves were not allowed to participate).

Direct democracy thus obliterates the distinction between govemmetrt and the govemed and

between the state and civil society.

Features of Direct Democracy

It heightens the control that citizens can oxercise over their own destinies as it si the onlv
pure form of govemment.

It creates a better informed and more politically sophisticated citizens.

It enables the public to express their own views and interests without having to rely in self-

serving politicians
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Representative Democracy

It is also called limited or indirect democracy. The narrow meaning of representative

democracy as understood by many is periodic voting after a stipulated time (in case of lndia it

is every five years). However the larger meaning of democracy is full participation in the day

to day affairs of govemance. The process of electioo is essentially to establish a link between

the govemment and the govemed.

Features of representative democracy:

It is a practicable fonn of democracy.

It relieves ordinary citizens the burden of decision making thus possible a division of labour

in politics.

It allows govemed to be placed in the hands ofthose with better education, expert knowledge

and greater experience.

Principles of Democracy are as follows

1. Government by consent: democracy is government by consent of the people. Rational

consent can be obtained by persuasion for which an atrnosphere of free discussion is

essential. Consent is obtained at two levels.

A) Among the representatives of the people in the legislative assemblies where members of

the opposition have their full say and

B) At a public level where there is a direct communication between the leadership and the

people.

2. Public Accountability: It essentially means ttre representatives must remain answerable to

the people. As we have seen earlier that democracy essentially is based on public consent,

therefore it is implied that the government should be responsible and responsive to the

people. Whatever will and aspirations of the people are, the govemment should attempt to

fulfiVrealise those if they fall well within the constitutional framework of the country.

3. Majority Rule: In modem representative democracies, decisions are taken in several

bodies right from electing the govemment to the committees tlat are constituted. It is

considered to be the heart of the democratic system that all issues in all the bodies from

legislature to cabinel executives and other committees are resolved through majority

decisions. Political equality is seoured by the principle of 'one man on vote', which implies

that there will be no privileged sections claiming special weightage nor any underprivileged

section whose voice is ignored. No discrimination is allowed on grounds of religion, race



caste, sex, place ofbirth or ownership of property. The principle of majority rule relies on the

wisdom of the majority.

BOXI: Popular Sovereignty:

It means people's rule. The authority of the

State and govemment is created and sustained

by the consent of its people, through their
elected representatives.

It means people are supreme authority and

not the elected representatives.

4, Constitutional government and Rule of Law: Constitutional government means

'government by law' rather than by men. Democracy requires an infinitely complex

ofprocess, procedures and instihations to tsanslate the majority will into action. If
one comprorrises with the law, rampant comrption and decay of democracy is ensured. It is,

therefore, essential to have a well-established hadition of law and constitution for the stability

of a democratic govemment.

Box 2: Constitutional Supremacy

As the rule book the constitution is
supreme and not the Parliament. The

laws emanating from the constitution
should suoersede all laws

II. Dimensions of Democracy: Social Democracy, Economic and Political

Delinition a democratic welfare state that incorporates both capitalist and socialist practices.

Meaning: Social Democracy is a political, social and economic ideology that

suppods economic and social interventions to promote social justice within the framework of
a capitalist economy, as well as a policy regime involving a corbmitment to representative

democracy, measures for income redistribution, and regulation of ths economy in the general

interest and welfare state provisions. Social democracy thus aims to create the conditions for

capitalism to lead to greater democratic, egalitarian and solidaristic outcomes; and is often

associated with the set of socioeconomic policies that became prominent in Northern and



westem Europe. In India Dr. B.R Ambedkar the chairman of the Drafting committee of the

Constitution sftongly advocated for Social Democracy.

Core values of Social Democracy are as follows.

1. Freedom, Equality and Fraternity: This was the battle-cry of the French Revolution; and

these broadly remain the core values of democratic parties today. The formulation of core

values began in the nineteenth century with the rise of the bourgeoisie and they began to

conquer the world at the latest in the mid-twentieth century - they came to be the standard by

which states and societies werejudged.

2. This is also reflected in the legal foundations of the United Nations. With the UN's two

Human Rights Covenants of 1966 the fundamental civic, political, economic, social and

cultural rights attained the apex of their legitimacy and have been ratified by almost every

country in the world. They constitute something like a global legal foundation. Fundamental

rights are supposed to ensure the transposition of core values into formal legal claims.

3. Fundamental Rlghts: These are the rights enshrined in the constitutions of democratic

counties. These are claims that individuals have in a state. ln lndia, Fundamental Rigts are

ensbrined in Part m of the constitution. If tho fundamental rights are abridged by any

individual or the state, any citizen can move the Supreme Court or the High courts.

BOX 2: Six Fundamental Rights:
Right to equality
Right to freedom
Right against exploitation
Right to freedom ofreligion
Educational and cultural right
fught to constitutional rernedies

Economic democracy or stakeholder democracy is a socioeconomic philosophy that

proposes to shift decision-making power from corporate managerc and

corporate shareholders to a larger group of public stakeholders that includes workers,

customers, suppliers, neighbours and the broader public. No single definition or approach

encompassss economic democracy, but most proponents claim that modem property

relations extemalize costs, subordinate the general well-being to private profit, and deny the

polity a democratic voice in economic policy decisions. In addition to these moral concerns'

economic democracy makes gactical claims, such as that it can compeosate for capitalism's

inherent effective demand gap.



Political Democracy is a means for the people to choose their leaders and to hold their

leaders accountable for their policies and their conduct in office. The people decide who will

represent them in parliamen! and who will head the govemment at the national and local

levels. They do so by choosing between competing parties in regular, free and fair eleotions.

Govemment is based on the consent of the govemed. ln a democracy, the people are

sovereign-they are the highest form of political authority. Power flows from the people to

the leaders of government, who hold power only temporarily. Political Democracy is a means

for the people to choose theh leaders and to hold their leaders accountable for their policies

and their conduct in office. The people decide who will represent them in parliarnent, and

who will head the govemment at the national and local levels. They do so by choosing

between competing parties in regular, free and fair elections. Govemment is based on the

consent ofthe govemed. In a democracy, the people are sovereign -they are the highest form

of political authority. Power flows from the people to the leaders of government, who hold

power only temporarily.

B, Decentralisation:

Decentalisation can be usefully understood as a political process whereby administrative

authority, public resources and responsibilities are transferred from central government

agencies to lower-level organs of govemment or to non-govemmental bodies, such as

community-based organisations (CBOs), 'third party' non-govemmental organisations

(NGOs) or private sector actors

In 1993, the Government of lndia passed a series of constitutional reforms, which were

inteoded to empower and democratise India's rural representative bodies - the Panchayats.

The 73rd Amendment to the Constitution formally recognised a third tier of government at

the sub-State level, thereby creating the legal conditions for local self-rule - or Panchayati

Raj. Since this time, the process of decentralisation has been highly variable, ranging from

ambitious attempts at Gram Swaraj (or village self-rule).



Box 3: Political, administrative and fiscal decentralisation.

Political decentralisation transfen policy and legislative powers from central

govemment to autonomous, lower-level assemblies and local councils that have been

democratically elected by their constituencies.

Administative decentralisation places plaruring and implementation responsibility in

the hands of locally situated civil servants and these local civil servants are under the

jurisdiction of elected local govemments.

Fiscal decentralisation accords substantial revenue and expenditure authority to

intermediate and local governments.

Source: World Balk

Defining features of Decentralisation:

\- r popular contol of policy makers, both by regular elections and by the pressure of

social interest groups;

o the institutionalisation of all adult citizens in voting (i.e. one person, one vote);

o political freedom in the eyes ofthe state;

o policy decisions made on the basis of majority rule

What makes local institutions accountable?

In this section, we consider three broad conditions under which local institutions can be made

more accountable to poor and politically marginal groups:

. an active citizenry, whose participation in broad areas of political life, such as votitrg,

campaigning, attending meetings, running for office, lobbying representatives, etc.,

serves to counter balance the arbitrary use ofpower;

\v . fiscal and political support from higher level authorities within govemment;

o the existence of competitive political parties whose legitimacy depends at least in part

on the ability to support the needs of the poor.

C. Challenges before Democracy

The basic challenges before democracy in India are poverty, illiteracy, lower participation'

criminalisation of politics, political violence, comrption, communalism, Regionalism.



Apart from this the two very crucial areas of (non)participation are women and marginalised

sections.

Women

After family, patriarchy exists most in politics. women are always considered to be the

secondary citizens of the country. Hence, the opportunities for participation are minimal to

them. In most cases they do not even have the right to select their own candidates and are

often forced to vote for a candidate who the head ofthe family (generally male) askes to. If at

all women come out to vote during various elections from parliamentary to state legislature to

the local bodies of Municipal corporations, municipal councils, the zilla-parishads to

panchayat samities to the gram panchayat, the turnout is generally very low. As regards

contesting elections women though 3370 reservation is available very few women volunteer

for the same. As the posts are reserved the political families or the male members of the

family operate from behind the curtain.

Marginalised population:

As regards the marginalised sections (the dalits, the tribals, casual workers, fisher folks,

construction, migrated and labour, the voting percentage is very low' The government

machinery cannot all the time attempt to bring them to the main stream. Hence community

initiatives are most needed in this sphere. These marginalised groups are not even registered

voters and hence a large number of people are out of the fray of election and in tum

democratic process. It is therefore imperative to bring these people into the political sphere of

the country.



II. Elections to Local Self Government Bodies:

Indiaisconsideredasoneofthelargestfunctionaldemocracyintheworld'Thisdemocratic

Experimenthaswithstoodthetestofthetime.ithasbeenpossiblebecausewehavebeenable

to conduct free and fair elections at regulfi interval (Except during 1976 Emergency)' The

constitution of India guarantees its people right to choose their representatives and people

who govem them. This takes place through elections at following three levels:

NationalLevel:AtthislevelpeopledirectlyelecttheirrcpresentativestotheHouseof

Peoplei.e.LokSabhaforaperiodoffiveyea$.Thepersonelectedthusisarepresentativeof

that particular area or constituency in the parliament' E'g' Lok sabha has 543 members which

are directly elected by the peole through the first past the post system' People cast their votes

for candidates belonging to a variety ofpolitical parties' The one who secures highest number

ofvotes is declared elected. Memben ofthe council of States i.e. Rajya Sabha are indirectly

elected by members of Lok Sabha and members of the state legislative assembly' -

State Level: The parliamentary form of govemment has been adopted at the state level as

well.Atthislevelpeopleofaparticularstatedirectlyelecttheirrepresentativestothestate

legislativeAssemblyi.e.VidhanSabhaforaperiodoffiveyears.Thepersonelectedthusisa

representativeofparticularareaorconstituencyfromastateinthestatelegislature.E.g.State

legislatureofMaharashtrahas288membersintheVidhanSabhawhicharedirectlyelected

by the people ofthe state of Maharashtra'

LocalLevel:lnordertoachieveidealsofgoodgovemancetheconstitutionoflndiasince

lgg0's has added one more tier to the govemment, in the form of local self'goveming bodies'

bothinruralandurbanareas.InthispartofthechapterweshallgointodetailsofUrbanand

Rural Local BodY Elections.

Institutions at the Local Level:

The geographical length and breadth ofour country coupled with unimaginable socio cultural

diversity makes her a unique nation state. In addition to this a huge population pose many

govemance challenges before us. Our constitution has divided the powers and functions

between the union and state in the form of three lists mentioned in part VII of the

constitution. But with changing times and growing expanse of governance' it was realised

that a govemment is needed which closer to people, where people are part ofthe goveming
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process and also a part of electing their own local representatives to address their local

problems and concerns. To this effect in 1993 two historic constitutional amendments were

passed by the Indian Parliament. The 73d CAA and 74t CAA celebrate the spirit of local

democracy and local governance in India.

Constitutional Provisions of the ?3"d & 74th Constitutional Amendment Acts:

The 73rd and 74th Amendment to the Constitution of India has given legal sanctity to the

Panchayat Raj System in rural arrears and Municipal Governance in Urban areas. India has a

chequered history of local self-goveming bodies working at the local level. The council of

five elderly members from a village i.e. Panchayat existed in India since time immemorial.

Sir Charles Metcalf called these village communities as 'Little Republics'. But with the

passage of time these communities became dysfunctional. After independence, though the

recommendations of various committees like Balwant Rai Mehata committee, Ashok Mehta

committee and others, Indian govemment tried to revive these institutions. But unfortunately

they all failed miserably. However with the onsets of liberal reforms in 1990's , the process

of decentralisation also gained momentum. And finally in 1993 73d and 74h CAA were

passed by the Indian Parliament. These acts implement Article 40 ofthe DPSP' It added Part

XI and XI A to the constitution. It covers Article 243 to 243 O which relates to Panchayati

RajSysteminruralareasandArticle243Pto243ZGwhichrelatestourbanlocal

govemance in lndia. These acts also added two schedules to the constitution' namely I l* and

12rh schedule. The llth schedule prescribes a list of 29 functions to be performed by ruIal

local bodies and 12s schedule prescribes a list of 18 functions to be performed by the urban

local bodies.

These two acts have added third tier to the federal framework of our Govemment and thus it

makes India a unique three tier federal democratic polity in the world' The following flow

chart explains this:
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Important features of the 73rd and 74th Constitutional Amendment Acts:

Gram Sabha or Ward Sabha (Meetings) : It is a deliberative body at the grassroots

level. It comprises ofall the registers voters in a village in rural areas or a ward in an

urban area. It is the foundation of local democracy and process of decentralisation of

powers in India. People at grassroots level can directly panicipate in the meetings of

GramsabhaorWardMeeting,wheretheycandiscussissuesconcerningthem'offer

suggestions, question their representatives and also approve the plans and budgets

prepared by their representatives. ln a way it's a miniature of the parliament of India

at the grassroots level.

Reservation of seats for SC/ St and Women: In order to provide fair and equal

representation to all the sections of the society, seats are reserved for SC' ST in

proportion to their population. Along with this, one third seats are also reserved for

women candidates. states like Maharashtra, Madhya Pradesh, Gujarat now reserve

fifty per cent of the seats in their Panohayati raj institutions'

3)StateElectionCommlssion:Thisamendmentprovidesfortheestablishmentofthe

StateElectionCommissionforconductofelectionstotheurbanandrurallocalself-

govemment. This consist of Municipal Corporations, Municipal Councils' Nagar

Panchayats in urban areas and Zilla Parishads, Panchayat Samitis' Village Panchayats

r)
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inruralareas.ThisamendmentmadeprovisionofArticle243-Kand243.ZAwhercin

state Election commission were established. The main objective for 73rd and 74th

amendment and making this provision was to create independent status of state

Election commission so that elections are conducted in free and fair, without other

intervention.

Role of an individual towards electoral process at the local level:

Democracy as a system and as a way of life becomes meaningful only when there is active

participationofpeopleintheelectoralprocess'Followingsuggestedactivitieshelpus

understand our role as a citizen and as an individual in the electoral process.

Suggested Activities:

l)Findoutthenameofelectedlocalrepresentativefromyourruralorurbanareain

whichyoulive'Whatpromiseshemadeatthetimeofelectionandhowmuchwork

he had done in your area?

2) Register yourself in the voters list of your area of residence' to be able vote at the time

ofNational.stateorlocalElections.Ifyoushiftyourresidencethenyoualsomust

shiftyournametotheVoterslistofthatarea'Voterregistrationcannowbedone

online as well.

3) Visit a Local body. E.g. Gram Panchayat or Municipal corporation or Zilla Parishad

4) Attend a Gram Sabha or Ward Meeting in your own area'

5) Find out what functions rural or urban local bodies are supposed to perform in your

Area.

Find out what are the problems, challenges and concerns of your area' What steps

local body has taken to address the same?

Find out the names ofpolitical parties which contested election in your area last time'

What was their electoral manifesto or agenda? How far the party has been able to

address the local concerns? what is their party ideology? what is their party symbol?

6)

7)

t2



III. Good Governance

Introduction:

Govemance has been defined to refer to structures and processes that are designed to ensure

accountability, transpaxency, responsiveness' rule of law, stability, equity and inclusiveness'

empowerm€nt and broad based participation. when a govemment sticks to these principles

while making policies and implementing them, it is said to be good governance'

Let us now look at the concept ofGood Governance in detail'

Meaning of Good Governance:

In 1989, the concept of .governance' was for the first time highlighted in a world Bank study

.sub-saharan Africa-from crisis to sustainable Growth' to describe the need for institutional

reform and a better and more effioient public sector in Sub-Saharan countries' The study

report mentioned four key dimensions of good govemance:

Public sector management

Accountability

Legal framework for develoPment

Information and transparency

For a country like India where democracy forms the base of all the goveming systems'

govemance needs to be inclusive and is largely determined by the participation of its people'

In a democracy like ours, a system of govemance which is accountable and transparent

demands the participation of people at every level' People's participation on one hand can

help the govemment formulate beuer policies which can be communicated to the sooiety

again through participation and also implemented well with its help'

If policies of the govemment are inclusive and people friendly' it would help encourage the

participation of citizens in the mainstream political process' In tum' when people participate

directly- by contesting or indirectly by voting or by being a part of the electoral process' it

would help strengthen the govemment and would help in brining more people friendly

policies.

l.

ii.

iii.

lv,
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Good governance thus has to be understood as a two way process- the govemment should

ensure that the values ofgood govemance like accountability and transparency are taken care

of while framing policies while on the other hand, people should participate in the process of

governance to make it better.

After having a detailed discussion about the origin, development and meaning of good

governance, let us try to understand the essential components of good governance

reflected in the various documents and study reports of internationa! organisations'

policy makers and in the writings of the researchers and academicians'

Characteristics of Good Governance:

1. Participation:

The first characteristic refers to equal participation by all members of society as the key

elementofgoodgovemance,witheveryonehavingaroleintheprocessoldecision-

making. Participation could be either direct or through legitimate intermediate institutions

orrepresentatives.Participationneedstobeinformedandorganized,Thismeansfreedom

of association and expression on the one hand and an organized civil society on the other

hand. All the section of society should be allowed to express their concerns in the policy

making influencing them without any fear and discrimination'

2, Rule of Law:

Good govemance requlres fair legal frameworks that are enforced impartially. It also

requiresfullprotectionofhumanrights,particularlythoseofminorities.Impartial

enforcementoflawsrequiresanindependentjudiciaryandanimpartialandincomrptible

police force. It also involves provision of free legal aid to the poor and needy people who

cannotaffordtopaytothelegalpractitioner.Itfocusesonjudicialandlegislative

reforms and the importance of legal education and training'

3. TransparencY:

Transparency means that decisions taken and their enforcement are done in a manner that

followsrulesandregulations.Italsomeansthatinformationisfreelyavailableand

directly accessible to those who will be affected by such decisions and their enforcement'

It also means that enough information is provided and that it is provided in easily

understandable forms and media.
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6.

Responsiveness:

Good govemance requires that institutions and processes try to serve all stakeholders

within a reasonable timeframe. By being responsive, govemmental institutions gain

,legitimacy' in the public realm which will automatically ensure their wider acceptance

and thus effectiveness in govemance.

Consensus oriented:

There are several actors and as many viewpoints in a given society' Good governanc€

requires mediation of the different interests in society to reach a broad consensus in

society on what is in the best interest of the whole community and how this can be

achieved. It also requires a broad and long-term perspective on what is needed for

sustainable human development and how to achieve the goals ofsuch development.

Equity and inclusiveness:

Asociety'swell-beingdependsonensuringthatallitsmembersfeelthattheyhavea

stake in it and do not feel excluded from the mainstream of society. This requires all

groups, but particularly the most wlnerablo, have opportunities to improve or maintain

their well-being.

Effectiveness and efficiencY:

Goodgovemancemeansthatprocessesandinstitutionsproduceresultsthatmeetthe

needs of society while making the best use of resources at their disposal. The concept of

efficiency in the context of good govemance also covers the sustainable use of natural

resources and the protection of the environment'

Accountability:

Accountability is a key requirement of good govemance' Not only govemmental

institutions but also the private sector and civil society organizations must be accountable

to the public and to their institutional stakeholders. Accountability cannot be enforced

without transparency and the rule of law.

Government, Governance lnd Good Governance:

1
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The word 'Govemance' lends itselfto wider meaning which includes the processes as well as

the results, making it more comprehensive in meaning and implications than the word

'government'. Govemment refers to the machinery and institutional arrangements of the

'political community' whereas govemance means making policies for the development of

organisations as well as people.

While govemance, on the one hand, deals with collaborative partnership networks which are

necessary for policy formulation and implementation, good governance, on the other hand,

attempts to make this activity not just effrcient but also more accountable, democratic and

responsive to the public needs.

Good govemance goes beyond the formal institutions of democratic govemment to address

several other central issues which includes - representative legislature; non-discriminatory

laws; efficient, impartial and rapid judicial processes; transparent public agencies; Universal

protection of human rights; accountability for decisions by public officials, devolution of

resources and decision making to local.

Good Governance in India:

Kautilya's Arthashastra highlighted the principle ofgood govemance as, "In the happiness of

his people lies king's happiness, in their welfare his welfare, whatever pleases himself he

shall not consider as good, but whatever pleases his people he shall consider as good."

The Indian Constitution has not used the term even once in its preamble. Indeed, the

Constitution has used "govemance" only once - in its directive principles of state policy.

Article 37 says: "The provisions contained in this part shall not be enforceable by any court,

but the principles therein laid down are nevertheless fundamental in the govemance of the

country and it shall be the duty of the state to apply these principles in making laws." The

directive principles of the state policy emphasize the "content" part of good govemance.

E.g. Right to an adequate means of livelihood, Equal pay for equal work for both men and

women is ensured, equitable distribution ofresources etc.

The problem of good govemance (read administrative reform) is discussed in each five-year

plan as well as by parliamentary committees. Besides, the Govemment of India has appointed
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no less than 34 committees devoted to good govemance making a large number of

recommendations.

The plan documents in post 1990 reflected the essential principles of good govemance

including constitutionally protected right to elect govemment, accountable and transparent

govemment, effective and efficient delivery ofsocial and economic public services, a special

attention for ensuring the effectiveness and efficiency of local govemments, delivery of key

services such as primary education and health, the rule of law, protection of the

disadvantaged groups, especially the SCs, STs, minorities and others etc.

One ofthe best policies that has set an example in the country is the Right to Information Act

which came into full force in the midnight of 12th and l3th October 2005. Under the act any

citizen can seek information from govemment or public authorities as notified in the act. The

act seek to deepen lndian democracy by empowering the citizens to obtain the needed

information from the public authorities at the national, state and local levels and aims at good

govemance by ensuring the much-needed transparency and accountability in them.

Another such initiative is The National Rural Employment Guarantee Act (NREGA), 2005,

which has now been renamed as the Mahatma Gandhi National Rural Employment Guarantee

Act (MGNREGA).II is one such step towards implementing the provision of Right to Work

and is the largest social welfare scheme of its kind in the world.

Even The Right to Education (RTE) Act, 2009, may be legitimately hailed as one of major

landmark legislations that have been enacted by Parliament in the 2lst century, with a view to

achieve the objectives of Good Govemance. It aims at fulfilling the promise of universal

education by making it a mandatory obligation for the state to ensure that all children of the

6-14 years age group enroll themselves in schools and a$end the classes.

ln conclusion

After understanding the concept, meaning, principles and examples ofgood governance, one

can infer that it is a broad and dynamic concept. Govemance to become good governance

needs participation ofpeople at each stage through which ideals ofthe same can be achieved

for a better welfare of people. The values of good govemance need to be cherished and
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practiced in a true sense to make govemance more efficient, effective and beneficial to the

citizens.

Operation of the syllabus:

The syllabus has to be operationalized in the following manner

t o Apart from the theoretical understanding given in the above section, the students

should be encowaged to follow democratic principles in their daily life

. They should be encouraged to make presentations on various electoral processes

. They should be encouraged to propagate and enthuse for registering voters

. The students should ensure full class registers as voters ifthey are not.

. The school/colleges may have essay writing competitions on electoral /democratic

processes

r lnterview atleast on elected representative or politically active individual or one who

had contested election to anybody in the area and make presentation in the class.

.- \ . Role play, skits, short stories, short dramas, short films in case of BMM students',

posters (fine and applied arts students) be used for part assessment during the course.

o Depending upon the activities carried out by the students' one student be declared

leader of the month.

o Mock Elections can be organised in your institutions.
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(x) tfi"{@r RrqTur q-sa qFHs {itrf,r
t. d6dwr RRIUr ffi s:fre.

eTl q-drfrflrofrq fr-flpqhT e)-+-s@T qrd"qr rftt-qHilS qIF|q s-.i,={ ls-q iqtlT Elc?qT
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GETE{ eTFT *n* aqrq qffi qTFrq MrT qw ti.

a. ffigt RRTUr dsar+ {i{r{:
q-6Tffi +,dmq sTFrsrqraT i)rfgrgrd fuilTqfi €qRr(cq 3r€-dd ?il-sRqT trrqnT

ris6 pttq{ fiwd ?M'@T fr--ilrr4rs ir<uft +com €Ernurir: ffi To1 er*rrarkr.

risdrqT rqfti sTfui sildE-{ srr} qif*q qrqffi ffi qT?aFmTqT Tc}TsR qTDr.qfqT

eTq$-jsn vdqFl qcfi. q-drffiq wtrq{ rrqrqfqr errqsrtqrcfr qs sc.drrrR qFrfr rTf,f-d 6qfr.
qT afrifti fu'@T RTernT trq-q-s q'rfmcd srr'+q-{, ffiqq, dG q Tsrnwr q-a} sF"rT.lT{

=c- --:_ -s-------5.qTIkTqI qE4t{{ ET{ {d+T €l-a[Fd,

i. ds{wr ftrsrrr ffi s,T tolq-Rot" qli sTrdFr H{FFnaTr *r4mqii Rwq:

R d{ Tqf 3\-q}FfaT

l qodrqrq 3ilFT trorid{c

3. SN|{f,I

Y. qqfqtoT enfrT qgqnT

r, qru-fi fuLeT 3rTFT sqrq-q)-srT

- F- 
- -J--q. tqr1ti q q iSri

\s. qq'qTFrl-dT

x. *.rf*q sTr+qira rroffi+ wtr+{-o ffiqr
d'6€csT RrqTuT q-s-drd wqrfr c-drftuTuqiql fitr*q3Tftr+rqifi s-fllt:ft fraTq'fi {qH wq rE

qtt+d qTaq 
'TaoT 3c+{d ffi q-sT 1rirqql-{fle'q-+ erf*q q€rffi.q lrfldqr 3nFT fr+ mf*q

qrfrq 3Tqqr +ffiqr 3ilqHd fiqlqi WlT ilrqd qrfi. x-++' qoEqroqlarn 3cilqd lTTfr trTqTqI

ffi'fsqri 3Tlq]-qq Ed sTr+iqm 3n? qr qrffiqr oTr+qirsd {hJfrrm q'il'fr-o +;irlrqrfr 3Tra {ffi
fMql qffrrr 3TTsT qqffisr ffd sr) 3{rqrqe, 3{i.



'i. +rffiq sTrdtr-d q.{rqclfr qqi:

3ci*f, Bq-qTer eis€@T RTqIT q-sdld etqrfi vrder tr"errqf-qT qr?qqr{+ q-oMr
!rn.at'ql, ffirr sT?rfi qgffisr sT+sqTi q+qr ydo qrqqieT wpqri *r.qm qra

^ 
-J 

--..--..c-- c-- 

-
l. gFIt :sKEznE, Fcar, {f,{d, tr'++ol, eqzrgTs ,TrqEr gprf, xTTq-EqT, {Giq riar fl!-ql-sl e3f,

€diqT sTqf* iv"p er"'i, rerfr.

r. qffi rqn q-d.

i. i-drTR, eRaq-€ FdsTs s q-{qrTFdqr qTffii 3n'ftH sw}.

y e,Truqqrd{ q+qr fuA vgv*r+, €q {Eqe{r", s-cs}'fr'dri sgcevrr, qkri €gQvtr sTfmq

\. qrqur.3c+qd C'q-flel Efu +irfro tr!"-frqii qiqq erq\tr'd 6{i

s. {fi{rdT qn-{rm frFtfr :sqt"qd M-{r wrS-e ril, i-+}, 3il'0€ Fsr4-m frffitr fiu}.

u. ara, gotflq,f,r, q'srzi 3nzi,fu4 qrnr ?qrqsnq o|s qrs:qqruI sqriFr sE-{ Jqi-*-t ffi-{r rqq,
qrd?. trq-g qrqiq, qns f.qret w<r qtq

e. sct{d qrq Mfl Tfrd sTtrq t}-ar +-rr'€-+-o-{ fiii
I r€rfu'qT-6d-+ ffi e.r-+ im&sr qdqrq r+€ vn vq+ En'd ffi-E1 qr-q-Tfi s?i
e.Tm ird-o-.TT qrerq qdqrlT s-q+ q-4q1 Fn-sT'GnqT arrqm qnir, rqo rnqrq* sq-If.{F ffitO
srf*rTi en'd-qr sw).

{ o3f{rffi: Firsdtal rfltr0T qrdrqr r4|{ iuqr4 3Ttar@'r E.FimqtqT gf+qr gT€-dro €-qFId El?isq
eTffiql 44 {ra{qri srpil-{f, s{r cql+{d 3flqiR'd +d-@T *rfum Er-mE} orFT q-.f,c-jrqT

SEIUTRTF qu rffi roQo ffi :+r*++ srraqr d fuqtr iTdT fqqTtTr+-C ft'FnT rTReI?i 3n;

q) qtror qrc-fi sTrFr e-qr +{

q) qRoI eqqq sTrFI Q-qr ffi sfrd :

qtror vEcffi r-dTB-sr6d"{ qrqfi-dTsT g!-qt{T <TeT n-ns c-trffio f{flTrfi,

RTqrs, €€lqi, oTrzFt:t, s{rzrrf{ silFT dqrTfit qFor-qT qqsd qtafi 6Gr Gr {ffi.
frs{rqm f,{rq +irqrc qr}'a, qT k} qi6oT 3r fi 3rtfu +qT +( sT{atrTfr mH6 dtrdT

EqTrrqT R{r+{ €fiq{ qro-qn srrd sn?. FdnTfr-ff-qT qErqr, ftsrol, 3nftq, €ETfq-s <-qf. Eq
o-<qq, ifqn, nq+Rq etTFl qrn=FrRonf, qtrori enq, qMql m grsrqn {,:qrfr q-6drqr

{qsr qF{oT ffi ene €ff,ra!-qffr r{q 3TTi qokq]-dqrfro ffi, qlqF-{, Fqrd, 3TFT

eqemn iqffi €srq-rrrqt q-<-fri ErqT sq*rr 6Fr *q+ + ereitrwfr qtror-+ qrrf +rd a
q-6qrsT 3?$ 3Ti.



R) s(onR {frfr:

s(t'rqn s'Flfi qffi{ s;{rfr

t fisrd

tq-Affieriqff4fqm
i 5.{'q adrt'o qq fr'srqtfr cftfufr

Y 4qeurFfi-sl q-s cfrfr}i

q sifa (gn)

F,, €rqrtr-fi +T-ff (q+,)

$ ETF|{f,fl (qfi)

z €FFR ffio qs q+-fr

I q|{qST|€drfiO \rd dqT

qo xft4 qlqqTnt"s qq q+-fr

It r'troT nc4rfr-sr (q6)

_ 3r4S

-qEgI

-{(g

-q(gr

-{ q€

-s{sl

-S(RT

-vqet

-s(€r

-s{gl

-$q{< {tqq

G'it.oT 3rqq{ q tqr iin-c rtlB-ilrscTfr-o frrrrrfi 3rTFT ffiil si-€Tad.)

B'ilrqiry'n Tdfr ffiur Ehq .qf$ ffiwr qE-dT qrdql 3nfu qkoT Eq-q-s nwr+
iqril qTufr-q i-sq er* q.'{rqr* qrrffir FqfDT qrfr qr sM qfog1 3razn q tqr ffi-a
${ loll - to?o +A gd'o B[qrql sTfu+ 3n+qT s1ra

?) sTrdtr-d m{Frq-att q.rffiqii frqq:-

l) Rrqrrt-o gi-iqER 3TrFr sqrq-+qqT t) cfi-ryr dcqr 3nFr qTcTfr'{, q-ird-<rii

i) qkoTi qftq 3nFT s]rfrq.sru-fr x) tr*qbr rrq+r<unfio stqrq
c) qR-cd€rd ff-qitrT{fi s|ofrq wTfr

y) sr4trq 3Trd-firi rr6rBflr€{-{ R{r+frd ffiqc:-
qFor g{qq{ E i"T Airr {drrFfr qrdeT tr"nqfi flf*q srFrsTaTrfr wrFr qq 

'ra +'t-+ r&+
rEror qm FT-q ?o-qrd qrqr. Rer Eq-qrsl l-+fi ,r"crt aid orf*q q-gMr qrnal-qr srTFT S'm

srfsc ,rmnT 3TUsr qffiql+dfl 3tTzirfra strcT qr+RiT Tdr-o qlurrrfqr sqfrrr 6{0-qffl qr+ rdo
q-6TE-4ro-qTc* 3crrqT qT{6T rqq-qrfl fizi*cTir 3nzi]q-+ wn sTr{fl{s 3ni qT FEimqrq 3Tra.fqilsEl

Sqrfrrm s-flfr-o ffi sTra {ffi trFrrqi-fr qffrur 3TTsr sRffis{ Erd sw} errfl{s 3n?



'r) orffiq oTr+q-{r* qrqi:

______i_ _ .__=-:_( !.rqrr?, q.tqvtcot, Jqqlrt-i RLt6l{.

1 gqf ;qIEfuqK, trqq, qFi!-EqT, €rtrrq {-+-6{, qra, qel{td trT+-oT Erslfr.

i trqgrq xrr+rql frFf-fr.

x raqifi, sirqfi qd, rqa
q) ir64ts: qFot eT?:l-{r{ q t'qT ffi i!-qrd 3rdeT sr+sqisr {Ftr{ 3lE-qTo s.'Ersl3ffr 44 €rgfl
qcn ffiq-d qq-q s,rffifl Brqrft) 3ilFT Tf,crqT 6rdurRr6, lq +qsT{' ?olo qfc q f{ilr 3Tffifi
3rzpr{ s frR-R frarT,Tsg qTam 3TM 3ri. qrqT +( qT*.

yrITuTq{ sTl"IRltfi',q

!., > qd!"n ffiw . q631 q qf#&{T

> +Rq r]fr : ffi,3a.6a q q-frfrrr

> qTg qE?T

F q+ q+erq{

! Tourist Guide
) Fruits and vegetables process

F Computer Awareness

F Rural level Worker
) Nurising Health and Nutrition
> NGO Management

) Fruits and vegetable process and Marketing
) Financial Literacy - Banking
) Adolescent Girls Health
F Montessori

) Spoken English
! Fashion Designing
) EntrepreneurshipDevelopment
F Hair and skin Care

F Youth Development Training
> Research Methodology

F qrrq{n€

> qTf sis t&q
aqq 3ru q!-qcr gE qruqqrd qTri(qis, iE e qffiq gtfrn"Td q-frd.



q) E€IHdro-qri aia a {'f rm

l) crqrqii rrs erFT :

REfr m. s f-i-d

a) g€ s{|{qrqr ym-trri qTq

Y) sr4fiq oIffi da :

q'f v-"n a qqfi mffi q g-ig

q) T+-flnd qW {dqrrfr ffi :

1+ffiffifi-o q-{d

qerq qqf+q FrrT?fi qrl€
g5qptr qro-+n vri)
G-flT,fr E?nqt-{ EiFETq

qtfr etsTell

c,) q-fi-drqd cc+r4 s'tulrqr

rof*grdqkTl'd qTqrq-fifsr da

\s) frRR q-Er Erzifiqrir s6fir{:
?5{oTFlI 3IFIAIT CR'Sfitr€
g€qi* qia

1) Ff,{ qiefr :

s) T<Trq (Tgqr cc{)

rL]E
f) q'troT 3*zr{FI q +sT +{
TA Ud q€qrrE

(rir{4 "iE+@r

qTqTqH €rsfi.






























































